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UNITED STATES GO( kNMENT 

Memorandum 

SUBJECT: ASSASSINATION OF JOHN F. KENKEDY 
11/22/6) 
Dallas, Texas 
Dallas file 89-43 

LEE HARVEY OSWALD, Aka, 
Et Al 
IS-R 
Dallas file 100-10461 

7:35 p.m., 10/23/75, a telephone call was made to 
Dallas Morning ;hews (newpaper), Dallas, Texas, 

telephone 745-8456, in response to KITBLE's earlier inquiry of 
the FBI Office to the effect had the FBI Office on the evening 
of 10/22/75, been contacted by one B111, 'Ijanil who claimed to 
have a copy of a note that had been delive..64:d to the Dallas FBI 
Office by LEE HARVEY OSWALD. MK. KIMBLE asked if the Dallas 
FBI Office, had been contacted by BILL ROBERTS who also used the 
name AL S,.y ITfl Y' 	iMBLE explained he vas contacted during the 
eveni7777 :1\0 22 75, by an individual claiming to be AL SMITH, 
JR., but on 'further inquiry the individual gave his name as 
BILL ROBERTS, 722 Korth Vinnetka, Dallas, Texas, telephone 
946-9555. KIMBLE said ROBEATS claimed he has a copy of the note 
purportedly delivered to the Dallas 1131 Office in November 1963 
and said the note is in a safe deposit box in care of ROBERT's 
wife in California. 

EDIBLE said ROBUTS sounded like he had had too much to 
drink but pointed out ROBERTS' 88-year old mother came on the 
telephone and told KIMI3LE her son served with LEE HARVEY OSWALD 
in the U. S. Marine Corps. 
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KIMBLE was told a similar call had been received by 
he Dallas FBI Office and investigation is being conducted to 
ocate the caller and obtain additional information or resolve 
he matter. KIMBLE stated in response to a specific request 

that if he is again contacted by RODERTS and he is able to 
''evelop information that will assist in locating ROBERTS he 
.ill furnish the information to the Dallas FBI Office. 

ACTION:' The above is to record inquiry received and information 
furnished. 
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